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+ MUNICIPAL PLEA BARGAINING: RIGHT OR WRONG? 

John T. Putnam 
Administrative Assistant 
Newark Municipal Court 

Over a year has pas,ed since the New Jersey Supreme Court prohibited plea 
bargaining in the m unicipJI courts on all nonindictabl~ off~nses. ~ T~e time ~eems 
appropriate, therefore, to evaluate the policy change. ThIS artIcle .wI~1 fIrS: explal~ ,the 
hackground which led to the decision to eliminate plea negotmtlOns 111 mumclpal 
courts. A critique follows, which examines the rationale used by the State Supren;e 
Court and the Administrative Office of the Courts ~o just~fy the change.111 
prosl'cll torial policy. 2 Finally. this artick conclu~e~ th~t If a maJ~r. eco~omy devIce 
such as the practice of plea barga1l1ing is to be prolublted 111 the mumcipal court.s. the.n, 
the merits of negotiated pleas notwithstanding. an injection of heavy State f1l1al1:1al 
assistance must be provided to offset the inevitable increase in court :o~ts. ~therw~se, 
rather than enhancing the quality of justice on the local level. the admlll1stratlve actlOn 
has and will continue to serve merely to diminish the legal rights of the defendant and 
to undermine the integrity of the municipal courts as a viable component of the New 

Jersey court system. 
Initially, the continued viability of the practice of plea bar~aining appeared :~ be 

at issue in determining whether plea negotiations should be sanctIoned at the mUl11clpal 
level. In this regard it is to be noted that although State and Feder,al prosecutors across 
the country have made this option available to defendants charged with violations of 
the law, plea ,.argaining is not a constitutional right. Therefore. the Supreme Court 
does have the legal prerogative to alter State prosecutorial policy so long as the method 
chosen to prosecute the case against the defendant is applied even-handedly.3 
Santo/Jello l'. New York, 404 U.S. 257 (1972). 

If 111 em bers of the New Jersey Bar. prosecu tors. and judges have taken exception 
to the Court's prohibition of plea arrangements, it is largely because this device has 
served as a traditional means of reducing court backlog and costs. Court calendars are 
already unwieldy, with many courts having to contend with sizeable ?a:klogs; le~ al,one 
daily increases. National statistics indicate that over 90~~ of all Cnml1.1a~ convictions 
result from guilty pleas rather than trials. 4 If municipal court plea bargauung was to be 
eliminated, then accomodation for the greatly intlated caseload could be made only at 
considerable expense to the taxpayer. 

2 

3 

4 

New Jersey Municipal Court Bulletin Letter #3-74, Hon. Arthur 1. Simpson, State Co.ur! Administrator, 
Administrative Office of the Courts, State House Annex, Trenton, New Jersey 08625 - Apn111, 1974. 

SWdl' 0/ Plea Bargaining ill the MU/licipal CaLIrI 0/ the State of New Jersey. National Center for State Courts, 
Au!!,;"t 31. 1974 -- Hereafter referred to as NCST 
Interestin!!,Iy enough, 50 drunk driving cases were referred to the Essex C'~un~y District Court :n Dece,m.be,~ 
1975 by the Newark Municipal Court, of which th.e greater number were adjudIcated through pica bargammg, 
the Newark Law Department served as the prosecutIOn. 
Prc!,iucnt's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration of Justice, Task J70rce Report: The 
Courts (Washington, D.C. Government Printing Office, 1967) 
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Apart from reducing court costs, the negotiated plea is an important tool in the 
administration of criminal justice. [n Santo/Jello P. Ne\V York, supra. the United States 
Suprl:'ll1e Court states that. "[p llea bargaining leads to prompt and largely final 
disposition of most criminal cases~ it avoids much of the corrosive impact of enforced 
idleness during pretrial confinement for those denied release pending trial~ it protects 
the public from those accusl'd persons who are prone to continue criminal conduct 
even while on pretrial release; and by shortening the time between charge and 
disposition, it enhances whatever may be the rehabilitative prospects of the guilty 
when they are ultimately imprisoned." Id. at 259. It is true, nonetheless. that a large 
num ber of abuses are associated with the practice of plea bargaining. The most 
notorious is the assumption that if innocent, the defendant y.,.ould accept conviction 
for the lesser charge because he does not feel that he would be given a fair trial or that 
he could ultimately win acquittal. Or. if guilty, the defendant would accept conviction 
on the lesser charge to avoid a trial where his actual culpability would be elicited. 
perhaps resulting in an even harsher penalty. In the first instance, the individual is 
denied justice, while the public is deprived in the second example. The use of plea 
bargaining in either situation would seem highly undesirable. 

Obviously, the Supreme Court did not eliminate p~ea bargaining from our judicial 
system. It is still widcly practiced in the County and Superior Courts. This result may 
seem paradoxical because any decision calling for the measured availability of plea 
bargaining as an option to the defendant would be most readily defendable if 
predicated upon the implication of a conviction for a defendant's liberty and property. 
To wit, if plea bargaining must be used, then it is to be available only in those cases 
where the result of the criminal conviction would not pose as serious a punitive 
consequence for the defendant as in the higher courts. 

Trials tend to be costly, arduous and time consuming affairs, and the use of plea 
bargaining where such minor criminal charges are at stake can only save the community 
valuable resources; the prosecutor's office, the travail; and the defendant, the ordeal. 
The savings, moreover, reSUlting from its use in such cases can make possible the luxury 
of eliminating plea bargaining in those cases involving more serious charges. This would 
then insure that there would be sufficient court resources available to provide the 
defendant the benefits of due process to the fullest extent of the law when the 
consequences of a conviction are more severe. Since plea bargaining is not prohibited in 
the Superior Courts, however, it is apparent that more is at stake in the Supreme Court 
decision than merely testing the merits of totally eliminating plea bargaining from the 
State's adjudicative process. 

The explantion for the seemingly discriminatory decision li~s with the State 
Supreme Court's reaction to the manner in which drunk driving charges have been 
handled by the municipal judges. Although sometimes referred to diminutively as being 
quasi-criminal, drunk driving is among the most serious charges placed within 
municipal cOLlrt jurisdiction and has been treated by jurists as being closely analogous 
to other criminal matters in respect to prosecution, defense and constitutional rights. 
See State v. Johnson, 42 N.J. 1246 (1964); State v. Lanish, 103 N.J.Super. 441 
(App.Div. 1968); Borough oj Saddle River v. Bobinski, 108 N.J .Super. 6 (Chan.Div. 
1969). Drunk driving charges, like all other non-indictable offenses, are fully 
adjudicated in the municipal court. That is, not only is the offender arraigned in the 
municipal court, but his trial is held .there as well. The cases are generally placed on the 
criminal calendar (R. 7:6-5), and are the most likely of all non-indictables to involve 
multiple charges. Further, the municipal court has full responsibility to provide 
assigned counsel and to pay all attendant costs for the proper defe1lse of the defendant, 
as well as in any motions for appeal. R. 2:7-2b. Finally, the consequences of a drunken 
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driving conviction are very severe. Conviction of'V.J.S.A. 39:4-50Cb), driving while 
impaired will result in a S50 fine and six month revocation of the defendant's driver's 
license. Conviction of the more serious charge. driving while under the influence 
[N.J.S.A. 39:4-50(a)] will result in a 5200 rim: <illd a two year license revocation. 
Much more serious are the conseqllences for second offenders. Conviction on a "B 
ch:l1'ge" will mean a $200 fine and a two year license revocation; and on an II A 
charge", a ten year revocation or the defendant's license and a 90 day jail sentence. 
Each of the aforementioned penalties are mandatory. 

The significance of a conviction for a drunken driving defendant cannot be 
gail1'laid when considering the automobile's importance to the American way of life. 
By reftlsing a man the right to drive, the law comes close to jeopardizing his very 
well-being; his ability to visit friends, to go to work, to find entertainment, to go 
shopping. and to go to religious services. Conversely, there can be no more dangerous 
weapon to the lives and property of the citizenry than an automobile in the hands of a 
reckless driver and, perhaps justifial)ly, the penalty for conviction should be as harsh as 

it is, or even harsher. 
The State Supreme Court increasingly felt the need for greater regulation and 

control of drunk driving cases after reviewing the continual abuses of judicial discretion 
by municipal judges in handling such matters. There was seemingly a high incidence of 
downgrading that was not supported by the merits of the cases. A series of steps were 
taken to discourage abuse ranging from requiring prosecutorial reporting of the reasons 
for downgrading on the record, and written reports by the municipal judges regarding 
the same to the assignment judge, to insistence on ever stricter review of the municipal 
reports by the assignment judges and the prohibition of downgrading before trial. The 
pruhibition of plea bargaining, of course, culminated these preliminary measures. 

Concomitantly. the State Legislature made the sentencing of drunken driving 
offenders mandatOlY upon conviction. Initially, there was only one gradation of 
drunken driving, and the liB charge" (While Impaired) was added to create an 
alternative in the ..::vent of mitigating circumstances to the more harsh penalties for 
being under the intluence. (NCST, p.55). The publicity, however. associated with the 
deaths of innocent bystanders and vast property damage caused l)y drunken drivers, 
and the rising public indignation that tliese offenders could escape full prosecution of 
the law through plea bargaining made the reversal of the legislative intent almost 

inevitable. 
As renected in the March 14 and 28, 1975 editorials of the New Jersey Law 

Journal, there was immediate and .;;harp contention over the decision to eliminate plea 
bargaining from the municipal court, with critics arguing that the prohibition would 
serve to "bloat" the court calendars to such a degree that the already strained resources 
of the municipal courts would not be able to support the increased workload. Due to 
the nega tive reaction, a decision was made to review the policy. The matter was 
referred to the Criminal Practice Committee of the Administrative Office of the 
Courts, which in turn requested the National Center for State Courts to prepare a 
report. The succ(>ssful compldion and conclusions of this study lead to the immediate 
implementation of the policy. The Report advanced two major arguments. 

The Report's first conclusion was that the statutory structure of the municipal 
courts was not conducive to the proper administrative environment in which plea 
bargaining could fairly be negotiated. Adherence to high standards of justice must be 
followed before plea negotiation can be aJIowed, and the credibility of the municipal 
courts to maintain such standards stands diminished due to a non-professional and 
relatively inexperienced bench, absence of a prosecutor on a routine basis, and an 
"inchoate" administrative structure. (NCST p.19). 
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These may well be serious shortcomings of the municipal court system; certainly. 
there has been considerable commentary in the past alleging these shortcomings by 
noted State jurists in several State court reports and documents. 5 However, unless the 
New Jersey Legislature, Supreme Court, and the Administrative Office of the Courts 
are prepared to force the taxpayers to expend vast sums of money to change or 
buttress the municipal court system, they should. when considering the imposition of a 
new policy or policy change. carefully determine whether the measure will actually 
result in enhancing the administration of justice on the local level. To a very limited 
extent, this was done by the National Center for State Courts. 

The second prong of the Report summarizes the findings of a statistical analysis 
made to determine the effects of the prohibition imposed upon plea bargaining in the 
municipal courts. The Report concludes that the prohibition did not cause the courts 
any serious or long-range harm as was earlier feared by critics of the measure. The 
precise manner in which the municipal courts reallocated their resources to make the 
accomodation could not be exrlained. (NCST p.30). But, by pointing to a number of 
statistical indicators such as backlog, trial delay, average court time, and appeals, the 
Report claimed that the municipal courts could and were increasingly better than had 
been expected in coping with the policy change. 

It is submitted that the conclusions of the Report are somewhat biased. It would be 
difficult and misleading to argue that rigid reporting requirerr.ents and the bar against 
municipal pleas could be anything but one and the same insofar as their potential i~1pact 
upon the municipal courts' workloads. Yet, the Report strove to differentiate the two by 
stating that no significant increase in drunken driving cases resulted from the 1974 
prohibition, and then by noling that such an increase (1 Stir) did occur the previous year 
stemming from the rigid requirement.;; imposed upon the municipal cOLirt judger, 
accepting negotiated pleas. (NCST p.29). Similarly, the Report suggested tnat no signifi
cant increase in trial delay resulted from the prohibition, and then recited that trial delays 
increased by 130';1) in 1973 and remained relatively constant the succeeding year. (NCST 
p.29). The Report did suggest that three conective measures could be taken by the 
municipal courts if their resources became too strained. These were: (1) increased trial 
sessions to remove backlog. (2) appointment af additional judges, and (3) improved 
administrative procedures through the retention of additional clerical staff. (NCST p.30). 
Seemingly, the mere existence of these alternatives alone wa3 sufficient to warrant the 
continuation of the prohibition. However. the Report made no mention as to the 
source of monies to fund these additional expenditures. 

The optimism of the State Supreme Court and the Administrative Office of the 
Courts, that judicial abuse in drunken driving matters could be eliminatecl through the 
prohibltion of plea bargaining without any additional State aid to the municipal COutts 
overlooks an all too pervasive tendency ot the judiciary (at whatever level), when 
operating uncler conditions of seardty, to adapt to increased workload by lesser quality 
disposition. 6 Changes of this kind cannot be made in administrative policy with 
disregard for the rest of the system ; otherwise, malfunction or overload will resul t in 
another part of its operation.s. The bar to pleas demandvd a significant additional 
expense upon New Jersey communities to provide more funds to bolster their lagging 

5 "Merging Municipal Courts", study completed by Synectics, authorized by the Administrative Office of the 
Courts, State House Annex, Trenton, New 1ersey 08625 (April, 1974). 
Horn, "Municipal Court Consolidation", 2 Criminal J. Quar. 58 (1974). 
"1974 Presentment of the Morris County Grand Jury to Han. John 1. Ard. Assignment Judae Superior Court 
New Jersey." '" , , 
"1972 Study of the Jersey City Municipal Court" by Judge Milton Friedman for American University. 

6 Carter, Tile Uncertain Future of Criminal Justice, (1970). 
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municipal courts, and with no such funds available, only one other alte:native was 
open _ dilute the legal process. And as always, that :;egment of the commumty affected 

the most i" that segment the least able to afford the cost. . 
There is u sociological maxim that the rights of the poor tend to be defmcli by 

those who posit them. Most judges are sincerely committed to havin~ full ju~tice done 
in their courtrooms, but when the calendar is l-rowded and the facts ot a partIcular.case. 
indicate that no substantial harm can result, they may. with only momen~a:y pal~l ~t 
conscience. relax certain legal standard~ in order to expedite ca'leflow: 1 h.lS .statistic 
H,,,,lt IS interesting not only for what it does say, but also, for what IS mI.s~l11g. For 
examph'. no attempt was made to distinguish trial time taken by drunken dnvl~lg cases 
involving retained counselor by the public defender. It migh t be .suspected, given the 
pn.:sert nature of the judicial system, that the drop in trial time IS attendant only to 

those cases involving assigned counsel. . . . 
A comparison of the number of drunken driving appeals ll1volvmg assIgned 

counsel relative to the total before and after the prohibition would be a .more 
persuasive statistic to demonstrate how the system's prejudice ag,~inst the ~xerclse .of 
legal righ ts by the poor is aggravated by increasing resource s::arclty. ConsIs~en t. With 
R. 2:7-2, the municipal courts have the responsibility to prOVide counsel to. ll1~lgent~ 
who seek to appeal a conviction on a non-indictable offense. An examll1at.lOn ot 
county court statistics on drunken driving appeals reveals (N~SC p.52) th~t wl~h the 
more serious" A charge", the appellant has over fOUl'. chanc~s 111 ten ~f ha~~ng IllS ca~,e 
either downgraded, reversed or withdrawn. The same IS true m appeal:ng a B charge .. 
The convicted drunken driving offender, therefore, would be well adVIsed to appeal IllS 
casco Again, given the present nature of the judicial system, there is reasonable cause t.o 
sllspect that the majority of these appeals involve retained counsel rather ~lu:n a publIc 
defender. These suspicions, however, cannot be proven because the statIstIcs are n~t 
readily available. In the absence of such statistics, the implication Of. the. chan~e m 
prosecutorial policy ordered by the State Supreme Court for. the c.on~tItutlOnal nghts 
of the indigent drunken driving offender can best be appreCIated 1~1 h~t of how the 
prohibition serves to further aggravate the. already adverse slt.uat.lonal context 
(political, administrative and legal) from wIuch the case of the 1I1dIgent mu~t. be 
advanced in the courtroom. In drunken driving, the conviction rate on ~h~ ong1l1al 
charge is inordinately high, approximately 90f;:L (NCSC p.55). Most mU11lcipai co~~rt 
judges agree that the local and state police issue much too great ~ ?umber of A 
charges", virtually as a matter of policy. (NCSC p.8). Yet, on the m~J1lcipallevel, t~cre 
is no prosecu totial screening to insure that the offender is charged \:1th t?e appropnatte 
offense. And since the prosecutor's office is highly politicized VIs-a-VIS the mayor s 
office and other city departments, there is little chance during the. cours: of the 
litigation that the prosecutor will do anything" to antagonize the pohce offIcer who 
issued the charge. (NCSC p.23). Therefore, the defendant can actually expect that. no 
greater objectivity will be shown him than by his immediate accusor - the poll~e. 
Hopefully, the void would partially be filled by the court ~lerl~ who wou~d determme 
whether there exists reasonable cause for issuing a complamt gIven th~. CIrcumstances 
surrounding the incident in question. However, due to inadequate sta1f1l1g and lack of 
legal training or reinforcement of that training, this step is rarely taken, or at best, 

performed only in the most perfunctory manner. . 
There is the possibility that the municipal judge will amend the charge dunng.th.e 

course of the trial. Unless an obvious and gross error has been made. though, t~l~S IS 
hi[Jhly unlikely. The municipal judgets office is political and similar to the mUl11cl~al 
pr~secutor. But in a more restrained way. Th~ .mun!cipal ~ourt ju~ge c~oes n~t WIsh 
unnecessarily to antagonize the political authontles of the CIty by hIS actIOns 01 words 
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on and off the bench. The continual and severe review of the municipal judge's 
monthly dispositional reports by the county assignment judge, especially in drunken 
driving, matters, further inhibits any discretionary initiativ.e by the municipal judge in 
his ow!'! courtroom. This is all the more true because the municipal judge is not advised 
by the COUll~Y court bench when any of his decisions regarding sentencing or bail are 
reversed. Finally. the municipal judge is reluctant to downgrade a drunken driving 
charge because the sentence is mandatory. 

In all non-indictable cases apart from drunken driving. the municipal judge exercises 
considerable discretion in sentencing convicted offenders. It is not unprecedented for the 
municipal judge to sentence the defendant to a lesser penalty that called for by the 
offense, i.e .. (a fine rather than imprisonment). This may be partly in consideration oCthe 
position the defendant has in the community or due to mitigating circumstances 
surrounding the facts of his case. More probably though. the municipal judge after 
receipt of the presentence report or driver's abstract will fine the convicted offender 
rather than order his incarceration. The municipal judge realizes that in sentencing the 
offender in this manner, he is less likely to appeal his case. (See RCCC),7 The lesser 
penalty thereby serves as the carrot to deter those who would make an issue of some 
judicial error on the record, an inadequate defense, or some inherent injustice to the 
community court system which may have unfairly prejudiced the defendant's case. The 
actions of the municipal court judge in these instances need not necessarily have been 
directed to frustrate the legal process or motivated out of self-interest. Rather, this 
approach is taken in sentencing both as an economy measure and to keep the system 
viable. Sentencing in drunken driving cases, however, is mandatory, and instead of 
risking charges of judicial impropriety, the municipal judge will go at great, sometime 
exaggerated lengths, to remain the distant, impartial, arbitrator. 

The final resort of the indigent drunken driving defendant to extricate himself 
from the legal predicament is the municipal public defender. Consistent, with 
Argersinger P. Hamlin. 407 U.S. 25 (1972), indigents have the right to counsel paid for 
and appointed by the Court in most non-indictable charges where incarceration may 
result. Rodriguez 1'. Rosell blatt , 58 N.J. 281 (1971) makes assigned counsel mandatory 
in the State of New Jersey in all disorderly persons and motor vehicle offenses where 
the possiblIity of incarceration or other consequences of magnitude mdY result 
(including the substantial loss of driving privileges). Unfortunately, a number of 
reasons exist why public defense on the municipal level is not as forceful as it might be. 
lt is rare, for example, for the public defender to be present at the defendant's 
arraignment. Many municipalities draft members of the local bar to serve as same 
rather than keep a full time public defender on the city payroll. The spirit of the 
defense due to nonexistent or insufficient compensation is not always enthusiastic; and 
many times, the first and only private encounter between client and public defender 
may be a few moments prior to the actual trial. (See RCCC). Minimum time is spent on 
case preparation, funds are extremely limited to hire expert witnesses, and the public 
defender is generally under extreme pressure by the judge not to hold up the Court's 
calendar "unnecessarily". The public defender usually complies since he never knows 
when he might have to appear before the same judge as a private attorney, and he does 
not seek a hostile reception. (See RCCC). 

To appeal a case, the indigent defendant faces almost insurmountable odds to obtain 
effective defense. Since the municipal court must assume the cost of the transcript, the 
municipal judge may be reluctant to grant counsel in the first place. Once granted, the 

7 The Right to Counsel in Criminal Cases: The mandate of Argersinger V. Hamlin, LEAA, National Institute of 
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, 633 Indiana Avenue. N.W. Washington, D.C. 20530. [Hereafter 
referred to as RCCC.] 
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motion many times is never filed within the appropriate time period (even after the 
extension). Since the attorneys selected from the local bar generally serve as public 
defenders on a pCI' diclII and rotational basis. the defendant has difficulty meeting the 
attorney who initially handled his case to discllss his appeal. And if the publk defender 
is a full-time position. he is often so over worked that he has little time to perfect 
appeals for his dients once they manage to catch up to him. (See RCCC). 

In summary. implicit in the New Jersey Supreme Court's decision to prohibit plea 
bargaining in the municipal courts is that {ill' standard ofjustke in the lower courts h 
seriously deficient. and that there is little that can be done to safeguard the rights of 
the accused while hi" case n'mains in the municipal jurisdiction. If this is true. why 
stop with the I11L're prohibition of ple:1 bargaining in the municipal courts'? Why not 
eliminate thl' municipal courts entirely? Since this is where the greater number of 
criminal and qU<lsi-niminal cases arL' dispmed of and therefore \Vbt'rl' most citizens have 
their day in court: is it fair to burden society and basic justice with sllch incompetency'! 

The current disenchantment with the municipal courts at the prest..'nt time, however. 
rL'mains academic. There are several advantages to the community justke concept 
which hopefully in the future. will be further explored and discussed hdore the 
municipal courts are eliminated or incorporated into a more monolithic, unified. State 
Coud system. And certainly. it should be kept in mind that the popuiar criticism 
directed toward New Jersey's municipal courts is only part of a much louder public 
clamor for the reform of the COUBty'S entire judicial system: local and appellate, state 
and federal. There are, in fact. no easy an<;wers. The business of remedial public policy 
formulation is rife with caveats. Above all, care must be taken not to adopt measures 
that normatively, are intellectually sound, but in practice, simply do not work. This is 
especially true for the judiciary which plays a majOi role in our society. Traditionally, 
the principal emphasis of any court "administrative" program lay solely with "due 
process" concerns. This is as it should have been since, after all, the very role of the 
judiciary is to adjlldicatt:;l1ose cases committed to itsjllrisdiction in the most orderly, 
prompt and economical fashion possible where equal justice is dispensed to all. 

On the other hand, th" arrangement for workload specialization and for obtaining 
the resources needed to create a forum in which caseload could be processed received 
at best, only passing attention. This was not for lack of recognition that the everyday 
main tenance needs of the court could very much affect the quality of the work 
product itself. bllt only hecause the household affairs of the court in the past were a 
relatively simple matter. [t has only been over the years. as the workload of the 
judiciary grew in size anc! complexity that recognition was given to "systems 
management" as an important secondary objective in the administrative program ror a 
court. 8 Today, court planners agree that it is critical that there be symmetry and 

" I "I " "'f' h' . harmony between l ue process am systems management concerns 1 t e JustIce 
system is to work properly. The State Supreme Court decision to prohibit plea 
bargaining in the municipal court illustrates the serious consequences that an imbalance 
in input for policy-making can have on the work product of a court as well as on the 
intL'grity of the system itself. The intent of the measure to prohibit plea bargaining in 
the munkipal courts was to enhance the administration of justice on the local kvel. It 
was dcmonstrated. however, that although in the past judicial discretion or the plea 
bargain olTered an escape to an imperfect justice system, the sad consequence of the 
policy was l1lerel~ to place the accused of drunke;\ driving offenses into a legal bear 
trap (inordinately high conviction rate, overcharging, an unassertive bench. and 

-----------------------------------------------------------
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~nadequate defen3c counsel) where their property and liberty were very much placed in 
Jeopardy. It was also known that the prohibition so increased the workload of the 
municipal courts, that as a matter of organizational survival, the judges had to dilute 
the quality of justice dispensed in their courtrooms, and thus make the municipal 
courts and themselves all the more vulnerable to criticism by members of the very 
communities which they were meant to serve. In view of the negative effect that the 
prohibition of the practice of ple8 bargaining had upon the municipal courts, it is dear 
that sueh an important cost-saving device cannot be eliminated without proviuing 
something to take its place. There are, fortunately, several alternatives. The first and 
most obvious. of course, is to "prime the pump" and thereby bolster the municipal 
Cf'urts with extensive State financial assistance. If this is not practical, then perhaps 
oth':r economy measures could be adopted. The New Jersey Supreme Court and the 
Adltinistrative Office of the Courts, for instance, might examine and review the legal 
procedures used to adjudicate the caseload of the municipal coarts to determine what 
might be the procedural minimum in dealing with the various types of cases that are 
handled and whether greater procedural elaboration could be attendant to processing 
only certain sets of cases and not just any controversy brought to the court. 

Some consideration might be given to adjudicating all traffic cases including 
drunken driving cases by the "para-judicial method" whereby the municipal court 
retains jurisdiction over these cases but certain functions in the decision-making and 
sanctioning process are delegated to quasi-judicial officers. These officers or "hearing 
referees" would be authorized to hear minor offenses. They would be permitted to 
hear contested cases, ancI their recommendations for disposition could be subject to 
judicial review upon the defendant1s request. Potentially, these referees could greatly 
reduce the case load of the municipal courts at a cost much less than would be needed 
to hire ful1 time judges. 9 Similarly these same cases could be adjudica ted by the 
"administrative method II. This method would place all functions of decision-making 
and the sanctioning process, -as well as the preliminmy review, in the hands of 
administrative hearing officer<; who would be under the supervision of an 
administrative agency.IO (See also, Senate Bill No. 2283, State of New Jersey, 
Introduced April 16, 1973 by Senator Schiaffo). Or the New Jersey Supreme Court 
can always reverse itself, allow plea bargaining in the municipal courts, and attempt 
once again to improve the standards of justice using traditional techniques. That is, 
since the abuse of judicial powers is probably only by a small percentage of the entire 
municipal bench, these judges could be removed and barred from reappointment. Also, 
a much more determined effort could be made than in the past to provide safeguards 
to insure fairness in securing agreement between the accused and the prosecutor 
consistent with the rules outlined in Moore P. Michigall, 355 U.S. 155 (1957). 

In any event, the lesson to be learned from these past mistakes is that 
administrative policy changes which have an important bearing on the adaptive 
mechanisms of the judiciary should not be implemented without first conducting a 
careful and thorough investigation as to whether any negative effects would result for 
the welfare of the defendant and the courts, as an organization. The National Center 
for State Courts attempted to do as much when compiling their report and using 
statistical indicators to support their conclusions. But since the twin goals - justice and 
economy - of any court organization are in conflict with each other, the completion of 

9 Effective Highway Safety Traffic Offense Adjudication, "Vol I-A Perspective", (prepared ror the U.S. 
Department "f Transportation by Arthur Young & Co., Contract No. DOT ~-4S~·123· 2·442, August, 1974) 

10 National Advisary Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals (Courts, Standards 8.2 p.1(8) 
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..,uch an evaluation is no ea~y task,ll And it becomes virtually ill1possibk \VlleH there 
are no specific gllitklil1L"> or ..,tandanls to rel11OVL' tltL' ami1igllity and lend grl'atl'f 
rationality to thl' dl'li~i()n-Il1aking process, Then' i:-. :m ah'>olutl' llL'ed for a highl\ 
part i ntlari/l'd 'itall'llll'n t til' 0 hjl'd iV\.'s concern il1f! thl' time' and profl,,, ... ional at kn t inn 
whil'h ... llOlild hl' devoted tn various tYIW'i of adjlldil'~l!i()n.., and till' -:0-;1 kvl'ls whil.:h 
th()~l' l'fforh may hl' l'Xj1L'l'll'd tn l'ntall,12 In the ahsl'lh:t' of sudl <.;pel'ii'k standard~, 
thl' 111l'an ... for adlil'ving all ('nd may h,'colllI' an l~nd in ihl'lf. Thb. regrdtably. ha.., 
hl'conll' pre,,'i..;,'!Y the ca..,e with the Ntw h'rsey SllPI\'11!l' Court deL'i ... ilHl to prohihit 
pka bargaining in the l1111niL'ipal courh, Thus in conclusion. when formulating puJi,'it" 
:lIHl prol"'lim,'''' meant to improw thl' jll<.;til'e ddj\\:I'\' I.:apabilitie:-. or the' Stall.', the New 
.kr..,,'y SUIlT'l'llll' Court. Lq!islaturl' and The Adminislrati\\.' Onlel' ,)1' the Courts shoult1 

gi\l' grl'atl'r atkntioll to till' ~l'!f-lllain1l'naJ1ce IlL'l'lh of the court'> than tlley have shown 
in tl1l' pa~t. This indlllks "'lIL'h matters a.., financl'. political relation:-.hips :Ind intL'rnal 
morak, Only in thi~ way can those that make the polky dl'cisiol1~ hme till' positiVl' 
dIed upon till' system that they were intend,'d to have: and thus. the health and 
strength or all kwls of New Jersey Court's system be maintained, 

II Siulldu/"ds Refuling to 7i"ial COllrts, Anll'riL'an Bar As,odation,lbid, p.3 

12 Stal/datd Relatillg to li"iaf ('(Jurts 

EXTRADITION: 
EXISTING PROCEDURES AND SUGGESTED REFORMS 

I. INTRODUCTION 
In response to numl'rous reqtlest~. the Appellate Section of the Division of 

Criminal Justice conducted a survey of New Jersey's prosecutors in order to determine 
how the existing extradition process may be improved. These officials were virtually 
unanimous in their dissatisfaction with sL'veral aspects of the current practiL:I..', 
Sp"cifiL'ally. one of the chief complaints concerned the proliferation of necessary 
dt1L'ul11entation and confusion 'lhout the expectations of the asylum state. In othl~r 
words, despite the fad that the ba~k prerequisites are uniform throughout the 
country, local variations among the states have resulted in unnl'cessary delays through 
unforeseen tl'chnical rl'quirements, The prosecutors thus strongly condemned what was 
viewed as an abundance of paper work and urged that requisition documents should he 

hoth simplified and made uniform. 
A rdated problem also stressed by the survey respondents was the delay in process

ing extradition requests by governors in the various asylum states, Efficiency and expedi
L'nl'Y Wl'rl' posited as worthy objectives of any projected reforms orthe presen t system. 

Arter reviewing these comments, we have concluded that two aItel11ative courses 
of action are ,lvaiIable, The !Irst would entail an entirely new approach to the issue and 
involve diminating the role of the asylum state governor in extraditing fugitives. The 
other option is to maintain the present stnicture while seeking to improve and expedite 
thl' procedures through rectification of existing problem areas. 

The first alternative would have the advantage of relieving overbunlened chief 
L'XL'ClItives of what is essentially a ministerial duty. By channeling extradition requests 
through the judiciary, the proposal to bl' discussed in this article would both simplify 
and expedite the surrender of fugitives, At present, unless extradition is waived, a 
proseclI tor must first petition the governor in his own state who in turn forwards a 
reqUisition to the governor of the asylum state. The latter must then issue an executive 
\vamll1t for the arrest of the fugitive who, upon being apprehended, may seek a writ of 
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